Halloween Crossword Puzzle

Across
1. The spirit of someone who is dead
5. Large orange vegetable harvested in Fall
7. A dead person wrapped in white cloth
8. The words children say on Halloween after knocking on a door
11. Outfit people wear on Halloween
12. Marker or headstone on top of a grave
14. Place people are buried after they die
15. What a spider makes to catch flies

Down
2. What people say on Halloween day
3. Sweets to give & eat on Halloween
4. All the bones inside a body
6. Magic woman wearing a black hat & riding a broom
9. House with ghosts or spirits living in it
10. Month & Day Halloween is celebrated
13. What a witch rides; also an object for sweeping

Answer Key: broom, candy, costume, ghost, graveyard, Happy Halloween, haunted house, mummy, October 31, pumpkin, skeleton, spider web, tombstone, trick or treat, witch
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